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Abstract
An electronic nose (e-nose) is capable of identifying chemical compounds through
sensing and analysing odour molecules. As a type of machine olfaction, e-nose plays
a significant role in the odour analysis area and has received considerable attention
from researchers all over the world. The e-nose system comprises a set of active
gas sensors that detect the odour and transduce the chemical vapours into electrical
signals. The odour "fingerprint" captured by the gas sensors can then be analysed
and identified with pattern analysis methods, e.g., Principal Component Analysis
(PCA), Cluster Analysis (CA), Support Vector Machine (SVM), and Artificial Neural
Networks (ANNs). E-nose has been extensively applied in the areas of agriculture,
medical diagnosis, environmental monitoring and protection, food safety, the military,
cosmetics and pharmaceuticals.
In order to meet the growing demand from the global odour analysis market, a
novel e-nose system, which has a high-efficiency and low-cost odour analysis, was
designed and built in this dissertation through collaboration with different research
areas. Firstly, inspired by the knowledge of the human olfactory system, an automated
fault monitoring and alarming electronic nose (e-nose) system, named “NOS.E”, for
odour detection and identification has been designed. This design is based on reliable
hardware and software designs as well as an airflow intake system design which is the
most significant part of NOS.E. Just as the air inhalations are important and necessary
activities for the olfactory perception by controlling the airflow in the human olfactory
system, the airflow control design is a crucial and essential element to guarantee the
precise odour analysis procedure in the e-nose system. Different parts of the NOS.E
are built together under a particular control logic, which was designed to improve the
e-nose test efficiency by saving operation time. In addition, the fault detection and
viii
alarming design generates a high-reliability performance for the e-nose by constantly
monitoring the working status of the air intake system, to make sure all the actuators
are working under the guidance of the proposed control logic.
A novel e-nose data pre-processing method, based on a recently developed non-
parametric kernel-based modelling (KBM) approach is presented. The experimental
results show that when extracting the derivative-related features from signals collected
by the NOS.E, the proposed non-parametric KBM odour data pre-processing method
achieves more reliable and stable pre-processing results compared with other pre-
processing methods such as wavelet package correlation filter (WPCF), mean filter
(MF), polynomial curve fitting (PCF) and locally weighted regression (LWR). Moreover,
this dissertation also proposes a novel e-nose pattern analysis algorithm, which is a
hybrid of genetic algorithm (GA) and supervised fuzzy support vector machine (FSVM).
GA was used to select the informative features and the optimal model parameters
of FSVM. FSVM was used as a fitness evaluation criterion and the sequent odour
classifier, which would reduce the outlier effects to provide a robust classifier which
has a steady classification accuracy.
In addition, several studies were conducted with the NOS.E system. The first
was to evaluate the performance of NOS.E based on data collected from different
types of alcohols. A comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography coupled
with time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC×GC-TOFMS) was used to provide the
standard comparison for the evaluation in this study. The second study focused on the
effectiveness of KBM data pre-processing method and FSVM odour pattern analysis
method. The third study explores the potential to implement NOS.E in the biomedical
engineering area, while the fourth study applied NOS.E in the wildlife protection area
by rapidly identifying legal from illegal wildlife parts. As a proof-of-concept test, water
buffalo horn and rhinoceros horn samples were selected as the test targets in this study.
The study results indicated the reliability and effectiveness of the developed NOS.E
system. The NOS.E system is able to be applied to various applications based on the
user-friendly and rapid odour analysis tests. Moreover, the NOS.E has the potential to
be a universal odour analysis platform implemented in different applications.
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